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XU TO JOIN M-DAY OPERATION SUNDAY 
By Tom Lyom 
Approximately 1500 students from the Greater Cin-
cinnati area will gather in Covington on Sunday, May 7, 
in a city-wide public expression of devotion to the 
Rlessed Mother on the occasion of the annual May Day 
celebration. Seventeen schools are expected to be rep-
resented in the demonstration, which advance notices 
indicate will be the largest of its kind in Cincinnati 
history. 
pital, St. Elizabeth School of Nursing, and the Newman 
Club and Catholic sororities and fraternities at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. 
of the Xavier Band. 
Upon arrival at the Cathedral, the marchers will 
take their places as a Living Rosary, composed oC stu-
dents from Villa Madonna, Xavier, OLC, Mt. St. Joseph, 
is recited. The Apostles' Creed will be led by a cross 
made up of students from Villa l\fadonna. Each Hail 
Mary will then be recited by a difl\:;-ent girl from one of 
the four girls' schools, while Xavier men will speak the 
Our Fathers. 
The sodalities of Villa Madonna, Xaxier, Mt. St. 
Joseph, and Our Lady of Cincinnati have collaborated 
to stage the affair, which has also attracted students 
from 10 Kentucky high schools, Good Samaritan Hos-
Highlighting the day's spectacle will be a parade 
of students from the Kenton County Court House, 
Second and Court streets, Covington, to St. Mary's 
Cathedral, where the Most Rev. William T. Mulloy, of 
Covington will celebrate solemn pontifical Benediction. 
The parade will form at 1:30 p.m. at the court house, 
and move for the Cathedral at 2 p.m. Floats from the 
four colleges, as well as St. Elizabeth's Nursing school 
and the Sodality Union of Northern Kentucky, will be 
featured in the parade, which will march to the tempos 
Following a sermon by Bishop Mulloy, the tradit-
ional May Crowning of the Blessed Mother will be held 
after which the Bishop will celebrate the Benediction. 
The program will close with the singing of hymns. 
OFFICIAL BULLETIN Xnuirr llluiurrnity N rws 
A 1}'1 eekly Ncrvs1mpcr By Strulents From The Eva11sto11, Dow11torvn aml Milforcl Cnm puses 
Volume XXXIV Cincinnati, Ohio, Thursday, !\lay 4, 1950 No. l!) 
I know that Xavier men are alert to opportunity, that a few 
words spoken at the right time are sufficient to indicate to them a I M • d c c I re~l value, that they have. t~e i~agination and the intelligence to I I - en t u r y as s 
mme the gold when the vem is pomted out to them. Readies 
All of this is my way of saying that I think Xavier men will I 
see the value of participating in the May Day ~bs~rvance on Sunday, Soup 'n F1· sh For 
May 7, co-sponsored by two campus organ1zat1ons, the 110-year 
old Sodality and the more youthful NFCCS. 
Ball Senior 
There are important values in this demonstration as I see it. 
1. In joining with other Catholic collegians and high school students 
from this area in a public demonstration of what the month of May 
really stands for, you are rescuing a sacred tradition from the en-
croachments of godless communists who are doing all in their power 
to turn the sacred into the crass. 
2. By joining in worship and prayer in the beautiful Covington 
Cathedral, dedicated to Mary, Our Blessed Mother, you are demon-
strating to the world that you believe in the power of prayer to solv!,! 
our present ills, prayer as opposed to violence, Christ's help as op-
posed to the feeble power politics of man. 
3. By participating in the living Rosm·y, you are g1vmg genuine 
honor to our Blessed Mother through the prayer that she gave to the 
world. Who can calculate the benefits, temporal and eternal, that can 
and do come through her intercession at the throne of Goel? 
I am confident that Xavier men will find that there is nothing 
more important to do on Sunday, May 7, than to dedicate the 
afternoon to the glory of Mary, Queen of the May. 
.James F. Maguire, S . .J. 
President, Xavier University 
Washington Oratorical 
Bauble Goes To O'Brien 
When the din of speechmaking had .cleared away on 
Friday Apr. 28, it was Paul O'Brien who emerged from 
Albers Hall lounge as the winner of the 57th annual Alumni 
Oratorical Contest. 
O'Brien's speech, judgesd best in a field of six, was 
entitled "The Conquest of 
America" and dealt with the in-
filtration of moral and intellec-
tual decay into the federal gov-
ernment. 
O'Brien has been a member of 
the Poland Philopedian Society 
for three years and was its presi-
dent during the past year. He won 
the 1948 Verkamp Debate medal 
and has also served as a class 
officer at various times. 
Arnold D'Ambrosia placed a 
close second in the contest with 
his clever parody of the mater-
ialist's outlook on life, "I Believe." 
Other contestants and their 
speeches were Hank Shea, with 
"Socialized Medicine;" Wilford 
Clark, speaking on Our Lady of 
Fat i m·a as "The Fountain of 
Hope;" Jim Keefe, declaring that 
"The Flood Is On" in regard to 
mercy killing; and Jerry Conrey, 
who also dealt with Fatima in 
"Action Now." 
- The contest judges were Rev. 
A. H. Poetker, S.J., Vincent H. 
Beckman, president of the alumni 
association, and Leonard C. Gart-
ner, an alumnus and winner of 
both the Oratorical and Verkamp 
Debate medals. Two contestants 
originally slated to speak, Larry 
Kane and Dick Shannon, were 
unable to appear for the finals. 
The finals had been postponed 
due ·to remodelinl of Albera Hall. 
Paul O'Brien 
First Y car Clobbers Plan 
Picnic-Hayride At Ranch 
The First Year Club will meet 
Thursday, May 11 at 8: 30 p.m. 
at the Downtown College. Plans 
for the summer activities will be 
discussed and formed according 
to John Knockelman, president. 
The first out-door activity will 
be a picnic and hayride Sunday, 
May 21 at Handle Bai· Ranch. An 
admission of 58 cents will be 
charged. The club will meet at 
the Downtown College at 2: 30 
p.m. 
Planning To Pay Conunittee l\f en 
Pleasure Diviclencl 
Bv JJ7 alter Vester 
With the completion of what 
has probably been the most ex-
tensive and detailed planning ef-
forts expended on any previous 
s o c i a 1 event of the year, 
the Senior Ball committee has an-
nounced that all is in readiness 
for the long awaited evening of 
May 5. 
The Pavillion Caprice, located 
in the Hotel Netherland Plaza 
will be the site. To enhance the at- £: 
mosphere of the occasion, the 
committee has arranged for ap-
propriate and unique decorations 
which include individual candle-
lights for the tables. Music for 
dancing will be supplied by 
Verne Wahle's Orchestra, one of 
the finest local dance bands. 
Stopping their wo•k on the Senior Ball long enough to look 
at the birdie arc the committee. In the usual way they arc Len 
Krcmbihl, Otis Schulte, Dick Geiger, Charles Hogan and Don 
Schuerman; seated, Frank Kurlcman, Paul Scherer aml Jack Rein-
hardt. -Photo by Darbro 
Early this week ticket sales 
were brisk among the seniors. 
It was also announced that a 
small number of tickets were 
being held in reserve for Mid-
Century graduates who complet-
ed their studies last January. 
Council Co11tinues News 
Probe; Budget Discussed 
New Voting Procedure 
In addition to the elaborate 
decorations and fine music, a 
lively and entertaining variety 
show has been promised for the 
intermission period. Gene Fried-
mann, June grad in charge of 
formed at its rei;ular meeting 
Under Consideration Monday, May 1, why the Xavier 
As a result of an investigation News had only 20 issues this 
and report by Jim Keefe and Dan year. 
Solon, Student Council was in- Keefe, informing council that 
the entertainment committee, will Clef Club Release 
do the emceeing honors for the '"' 
performance. Re Gibson Dance: 
Outstanding members of the C I '' 
the lay faculty have accepted in- "It's orsage ess · 
vitations to serve as chaperones "And remember-it's corsage-
for the affair. Also, Fr. James less!" says committeman Jerry 
F. Maguire, S.J., president of Keefe when speaking of the an-
Xavier University, and Mayor nual Clef Club Concert and 
Albert D. Cash, one of Xavier's Dance to be held this year at 
outstanding graduates, have been the Hotel Netherland Plaza's 
extended invitations. Hall of Mirrors on May 19. 
With the largest graduating The concert program, starting 
class in the history of Xavier, at 8: 30 p.m., will include some 
the committee hopes to see the of the choral group's more popu-
biggest and best Senior Ball on lar arrangements of the past 
record. season, with solos by the Four-
Werk Co. Official 
To Speak At Meet 
Guest speaker at the forthcom-
ing Xavier Accounting Society 
meeting on Tuesday, May 9, will 
be Julius G. Underwood, Sec-
retary-Treasurer at the M. Werk 
Co. His subject will be "Internal 
Reports." 
Underwood is a graduate of the 
University of Cincinnati and past 
president of the Cincinnati chap-
ter of the National Association 
of Cost Accountants. 
The recent journey to the Uni-
versity of Dayton's Accounting 
Institute by several members of 
the society will also be discussed 
at the meetins. 
Get-Me-Nots, Vincent Welsh, Don 
Steltenkamp, and Ed Hess. 
The services of Verne Wahlc 
and his orchestra have been se-
cured for the dancing half of the 
formal affair. Wahle will dispense 
with his music-making immedi-
ately after the concert and will 
play until 1 a.m. 
Tickets are now on sale and are 
priced at $1 per person for the 
concert only, $3 per couple for 
the concert and dance, and $5 
for a patron's ticket which in-
cl utles concert, dance and the 
patron's name on the program. 
Ducats may be purchased from 
Clef Club members. 
Committeemen for the event 
are Keefe, Ed Vetter, Frank 
Kurleman, and Bob McMahon. 
he had talked with Joseph Link, 
Jr., Faculty Advisor of the News, 
stated that the main reason for 
the News' inability to publish 
weekly was that the budget was 
insufficient for more than 20 
issues. 
Using round figures, Keefe 
said, the 1949-50 budget was 
$5,800. With office, photography, 
mailing, banquet, keys ... nd other 
expenses running about $800, 
$5,000 was left for the papm· it-
self. At $250, which is the mini-
mum cost per issue, only 20 is-
sues could be published. 
Keefe stated that there were 
two alternatives that could be 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Scriveners Ready 
For Annual Feast 
According to word received 
from Jerry Halloran, chairman of 
the annual News banquet, every-
thing is in readiness for the affair 
at the Hotel Alms, May 18. 
The program has been com-
pleted with Leo Hirtl, column-
ist for the Cincinnati Post as 
guest speaker. Al Stephan, ath-
letic director, will serve as toast-
master. 
Keys will be awarded to those 
members of the staff who have 
completed one full year of serv-
ice on the News. 
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» Right Action Needed 
Pulpits and rostrums and radio loudspeakers throughout the western world have been 
dinning into the people's ears for the past four 
years this analysis of the Cold War: "This Cold 
War is a contest of ideologies; get behind 
western ideals and you can crush the opposing 
ideology of Communism." 
Four years ago this statement could hardly 
have been held up to reproach by the mum-
bling, well-meaning editorial writer; and 
respected editorializers would have been risk-
ing commitment to mental institutions if they 
had dared to find fault with this plan of West-
ern Action. 
Today the state of affairs is different. One 
fact has pushed this propaganda line from its 
place of convent-like irreproachability into a 
position for pot-shots from various quarters. 
The Western World is losing the Cold War. 
It's that simple. News analysts from the ulcer-
ously omniscent Pegler to saner citizens like 
Sokolsky are in agreement on this fact; the 
man in the street, too, finds himself gradually 
more and more convinced. 
For this reason we can more or less safely 
dissect the above propaganda statement and 
probe for the flaws that must be in it if it is 
unworkable. . 
The Cold War is a war of ideologies, true. 
But the west is necessarily losing because the 
"western ideologogy" is virtually non-existant. 
The Cold War is a conflict between the well-
grounded, well - executed, bread - and- butter 
philosophy of Marxism · and the bagful of 
nebulosities that are poured forth in western 
nations about a score of erroneous conceptions 
of democracy. In the world of ideals the battle 
is roughly equivalent to a fist-fight between 
,, Grab The Horns 
Recent subterranean rumblings have· cen-tered our attention on a serious problem 
which is confronting the University. It con-
cerns everYone from president to phlegmatic 
freshmen, and it demands an answer in the 
not-to-distant future. The expected drop in en-
rollment for next year has brought it into 
sharp focus. 
Xavier's dilemma is simply this: either 'it 
must raise the entrance requirements, accept 
the resultant· slump in size, and attempt to 
return to the original concept of a Jesuit 
liberal arts college; or it must lower the 
entrance requirements to maintain a steady 
level of 1200 students and a typical 1950 model 
university offering majors in Woodchopping 
and B~it-casting. 
We of the News are in no position to dictate 
either course, but a decision is imperative, and 
we would like some advance warning in time 
to have our axes, sharpened and our tackle 
ready. 
Ezzard Charles and Otis Schulte. 
Western civilization sold its birthright for a 
mess of sentimental pottage in the Rdorma-
tion and has gone steadily downhill until to-
day it is eating the husks of secularism. This is 
the reason why the battle of ideologies is a 
pushover. for the men in Moscow. All the 
senatorial investigators and the state depart-
ment rhetoricians cannot kick to life a dead 
horse. 
The Catholic college student of today is the 
man with the answers. Catholic Action instead 
of Western Action. But does he intend to do 
anything? 
I am a member, finished in the 
first division. Indeed, last week-
end was a big one for Jim be-
cause, in adidtion to all that, his 
page four opus was judged 
"best special column" at the an-
nual Ohio College Newspaper 
Association Convention h~ld at 
UC. 
By Fred Newbill 
But all is not sweetness and 
light on the Keefe brow. The 
young man was foolish enough 
to loan me his fingernail clipper 
recently, and, to be quite honest, 
he'll never see it again and knows 
it. I have looked everyplace for it, 
even on that terrible desk of mine 
at home. (Things disappear on 
it.) No dice.· 
• Big Week For Jim Keefe Except For One Thing; Why 
Frosh-Soph Hop Went Down; Food Department Says ... 
Since the end of the bowling season and Xavier's ,elections 
annually coincide, along with Jim Keefe's winning the presi-
dency of his class, I suppose it is time to repeat something 
printed here last year. At the time I reported how, in one 
magnificent week, Jim had been elected president of the Junior 
Class and his bowling team had 
made a tremendous surge to take 
over ninth place in a 12 club 
league. 
May Pole • • • 
Well, this year Jim is Senior 
Class president as a result of the 
election and the team, of which 
by Gray 
' ··~N 
Just wanted you to know that 
even c e l e b r i t i e s have their 
troubles, but Jim old boy, the 
desk cleaning yielded a delicious 
candy Easter Egg, and you 
wouldn't begrudge me that, 
would you? 
• * • 
A summary of reasons given 
by freshmen and sophomores for 
not attending the Frosh-Soph 
Hop Apr. 21 was released this 
week by Irv Beumer, moderator 
of Student Council, who empha-
sized that he had received but 
44 statements from the 700 or so 
eligibles. 
The reasons given for the small 
turnout were: did not know of 
dance until too late, too close to 
another non-school dance held 
·Easter Sunday, work on Satur-
day, and a few others. Beumer 
expressed disappointment at the 
number of replies. Dance chair-
men were unhappy ·about attend-
ance too. 
• • • 
Senior Ball heads tear that 
they are in trouble. The Ball's 
"break even" point is 300 -
couples, hut that is also the 
capacity of the dance. The 
ticket sales are 25 to 50 couples 
short with the dance scheduled 
for this Friday. 
• • • 
The food department believes 
that it gives good service in 
South Hall regardless of what 
any columnist has to say, and has 
some figures handy too. On one 
occasion, 129 students have paiif' 
their money at the cash register 
in 18 minutes and another. time 
90 were sent throu1h in 11. 
By ..41 Mo1er 
There were eleven people at the Oratorical Contest last Friday 
night. I was there and thoroughly enjoyed myself; and I expect to 
do the same this coming Monday, May 8, at the Verkamp Debate. 
This certainly isn't meant to charge you with apathy, because, for 
a good enough reason, I don't have any business charging anybody 
with anything, but it is meant to extend a pleasant invitation on be-
half of Mr. Scharper and the debaters to drop around and listen. 
They might be prejudiced when they say it'll be good, and I might 
be too, but then you have to take somebody's word. I really think 
you'll like it. 
Speaking of speaking, Paul O'Brien is making an admirable 
record and is deserving of more congratulations than can be ade-
quately expressed in this column. His winning of the Oratorical 
medal capped the even more difficult achievement of winning the 
Verkamp Medal in his freshman year, the first time this had oc-
curred in the history of the Philopedian Society. Arnold D'Ambrosio 
equally deserved his honorable mention, and debate, dramatic and 
speaking societies may well keep a watchful eye on this lad who has 
a deep sincerity coupled with natural poise and a sense of show-
manship. 
• • • • • 
"Dances are fine, but dates are few," complain most of the fel-
lows from out-of-town and many of the fellows from in-town. Th~n 
along comes Ruth Delaney, that AU-American sweetheart, to explain 
, the date bureau at the Evening College. "You have some pretty nice 
boys out there," she says "and we have some pretty neat girls down 
here. So why not get together?" Ruth's a great girl, but even great 
girls have ulterior motives, the ulterior motive in this case being the 
Spring Dance the Boosters Club down at the Evening College is 
giving at the Gibson Ballroom on May 13. "No reason why it should 
end there," says winsome Miss D. "Might as well get these kids 
together." I agree. In fact I agree so much that I'll tell you how to 
go about getting at date. They have applications do"(n at the 
Evening College Office, and the info is strictly Top Secret. Won't 
cost anything either. Just fill it out and wait. Anything can happen. 
• • • 
Dances, dances!! Migosh, is that 
all there is to talk about? Well, 
could be worse; I could be talking 
about classical music again. A 
place for everything • • .. etc. It's 
Clef Club this time, and it's al-
most a waste of typewriter paper 
News· Director 
To Chair Panel 
At Convention 
to try to say something new about The Catholic Press Association 
their Concert and Dance, which is of the United States, holding its 
on May 19 this year. Come to . . 
think of It though, there is some- 1950 conventu~n .1n Rochester, 
thing new and wonderful. There New York has announced today a 
isn't any exam the next day. special Panel c on d u c t e d by 
Everybody goes to this clambake, teachers of college journalism 
and e~erybody - generally has a May 25 to 28 for faculty directors 
good tame. Semi-formal, etc, etc. and professors. Featured on the 
Drop around. panel will be three national 
• • • authorities in the field: Sister 
There might be one or two guys Catherine Joseph, S.P., St. Mary 
in school who'll have enough of the Woods college; Professor 
money left to go down to . Cox Warren Bovee, College of New 
next week to see the Madwoman Rochelle, New York; and Pro-
of Chaillot (pronounced shy-yob), fessor Joseph Link, Jr., Xavier 
. and if you're one of them, the University, Cincinnati, Ohio who 
buck or two would be well r>pent. is director of the Jesuit College 
It's a comedy, they speak English, Newspaper Association of USA 
and the madwoman isn't mad..:... and former editor of the STARS 
only funny. It's a good show, and AND STRIPES, European edi-
closes the local theatre season. tions. 
1lnturrsttg Nrms 
Xavier University, May 4, 1950, weekly except during vacation period. Vol. 
XXXIV, No. 19, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston. 
1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 1948 at the Post 
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscription ''·~· per year. 
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.Student Balloting Heavy As Constituents Elect New Class Officers 
Council Prexy, Committee Chairmen, · 
Being Decided Today Aud Tomorrow 
By Maurice Moore 
After an election for class representatives this past week 
in which the vote was two-thirds of last year's record, a 
general election is scheduled for this week to determine the 
various officers of Student Council. 
The voting will take place Thursday and Friday, May 4 
and 5. The positions at stake are 
the Presidency of Student Coun- votes, was e 1 e c t e d Sophomore 
cil and the Chairmanships of the Class president. Jim Sprau! poll" 
Athletic and Social Committees. ed 104 votes to gain the title of 
Six hundred and seventy two vice-president. Bill Charles took 
st Ude n ts went to the polls the third position of secretary 
last Thursday and Friday to vote with 96 votes, and Jack Schaefers 
for their choices in the Student with 94 votes is the new treas-
Council elections. This turn-out, urer. 
which was much larger than in Special Elections 
previous elections this year, was In the elections being held 
due to the spirited, last-minute Thursqay and Friday Jim Mc-
campaign put on by the :various Gann and Denny Barron are run-
candidates. ning for the Student Council 
Keefe Machine Winner presidency. Tom Jacobs has de-
With 259 juniors voting, Jim clined to run for the office, stat-
Keefe garnered 158 votes and the ing that he did not feel he could 
position of Senior Class president. do the job complete justice. 
Jim McGann received 130 votes to Paul Misali and Lee Hornback 
nose out Denny Barron for the are opponents for the Chairman-
vice-presidency. Barron was elec- ship of the Athletic committee, 
ted to the post of Secretary with with Bob Satzger, John Volle, 
129 votes. The treasurer of the Pete Wilton, Frank Sommerkamp 
Senior Class is Tom Jacobs who and Dick Kleinschmidt vieing for 
received 127 votes. the head of the Social Committee. 
These four ran together on one Located in the lobby of Bellar-
ticket and accomplished the first mine Chapel, the polls will be 
sweep in many years of Council open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. both 
elections. days. All students except seniors 
The Sophomore Class voting are eligible to vote. 
237 strong named Jack Gallagher 
to the Junior Class presidency N G 
with 144 votes. Norm Grevey fin- eWS arnerS 
ished second with 137 votes and F A d 
is vice-president of next year's our war s 
Junior Class. Frank Mooney won 
the position of secretary with 134 At Convention 
votes, and Al Waddel was given 
108 votes and the treasurer's job. 
Frosh Vote Good 
The Freshman Class, :potorious 
for their laxity in voting, seems 
to be coming out of the doldrums. 
One hundred and seventy six 
first year men voted, and thereby 
more than doubled any previous 
performance of theirs. 
Alfred Morse, receiving 106 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Staff Considers 
Supplementary 
Yearbook Edition 
A supplem1mt to the yearbook, 
to cover graduation and other 
events occuring after Mar. 15, is 
being considered by the staff of 
the annual, according to Paul 
Bluemle, Musketeer editor. 
"The staff feels that the gradu-
ation exercises, spring sports, 
and other events coming after 
Mar. 15 should definitely be in-
cluded in the yearbook," he de-
clared, "but a sampling of opin-
ion indicated that the students' 
main consideration was that 
thay have the book by the time 
they left for their summer vaca-
tion. To produce a yearbook by 
June 1 it is a practical impos-
sibility to include events trans-
The Xavier News made its 
largest haul in the history of Ohio 
Conventions last weekend when 
it was awarded two first places 
and a third in special contests 
and received its first honorable 
mention as an all-around news-
paper. 
Winning first place were Jim 
Keefe, sports editor, for his 
column, 'Athletes Feats," of Feb. 
9, and Don Darbro, photographic 
editor, for his picture, "Truly 
Grand Larceny," which appeared 
in the News on Nov. 11. 
In the same issue of the paper 
was the cartoon by Tom Gray 
which copped the third place in 
that division of all the college 
newspapers in the state. 
Among all weeklies with an 
enrollment of more than 1,500 the 
News as a whole was given an 
honorable mention, with its 
crosstown journalistic rival, the 
UC News Record receiving a 
similar award. 
The departmental contests were 
among all colleges in Ohio and 
the three best offerings of each 
were submitted to the judges. 
As far as anyone can recall it 
is the first time that Xavier even 
placed in the general ratings and 
the only time it ever walked off 
with four awards. 
Newly elected Student Council officers l•ose for victory picture. Front ;·ow (I to r): Senior Class 
officers Jim Keefe, Jim McGann, Denny Barron and Tom Jacobs. Second row (I to r): Junior Class 
officers Jack Gallagher, Norm Grevey, Frank Mooney and Al Waddell. Back row (1 to r): Sopho-
more Class officers Al Morse, Jim Spraul, Bill Charles aml Jack Schaefers, -Photo by Berning 
Ducats For So11th Hall 
Mirthqual{e Now On Sale 
Haircutting That Satisfies 
Osborne's Barber Shop 
1726 Brewster Ave. 
Evanston 
(Just west of Montgomery Rd.) 
Opening May 12 and running for five consecutive 
evenings, the Masque Society will offer their final production ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ 
of the year. "Dulcy" a three-act comedy by George Kaufman 
and Marc Connelly is now in the "polishing up" process 
according to Victor L. Dial, director. . 
Jack Hooley! business manager\ 
reports th.at tickets were placed Brother Of AccountinO' 
on sale this week and can be ob- · ~ 
tained in the Bookstore or the Instructor Passes Away 
Central Ticket Agency in the The Accounting Department 
Carew Tower in downtown Cin- and the students at Xavier ex-
cinnati. Existing prices prevail, press their sympathy to Mr. Ed-
that is, each student must ex- win P. Wenner. accounting in-
uchange a stub from his activity structor on the death of his 
book for a ticket and has the brother, Bruce Stanley Wenner, 
privilege of purchasing one com- of Hazelton, Pa .. 
panion ticket for 55 cents. All Wenner attended the funeral 
other tickets are $1.20. on Monday, Apr. 24, at Hazle-
Sue Fischer, talented young ton. 
actress, is cast in the title role. 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and children. 
Jim Ausdenmoore, taking advan- Pray the Rosary During the 
tage of the lull in football ac- M_o_n._.th:.=_o:_:f~M::.::a:Y ________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tivities, will be seen as her hus-
band, Gorden. 
Curtain time is 8: 30 p.m. and 
there are no reserved seats. 
Regiineut "Braces" 
As Brass Inspects 
Xavier's ROTC is preparing 
for the annual Second Army in-
spection which will be held 
here May 8. A regimental parade 
will be held from 8: 30 to 9: 30 
a.m., and the inspecting party, 
headed by Colonel Henry W. 
Robinson, will visit classes and 
test corp members during the day. 
The Pershing Rifle Company 
will attend the annual meet of 
the First Pershing Rifie Regi-
ment at Lexington, Ky., May 
18-20. They will engage in squad 
and platoon drill, exhibition 
drill, and marksmanship com-
petition with the other eight 
companies of the First Regiment. 
piring after Mar. 15, which the ---------------------------
staff adopted as its deadline." 
The p r o p o s e d supplement, 
which will be the first in the 
history of the Xavier publication 
if it becomes a reality, was con-
. sidered by the staff as the best 
possible solution to the difficulty 
of attempting to include all of 
the year's activities. in a book 
coming out before the actual end 
of the year, the editor stated, 
adding that the staff has been 
working with this in mind all 
year. 
Tentative plans for the sup-
plement include an arrangement 
whereby it would be pasted into 
the yearbook and a work schedule 
which would make it available 
to students at the ·start of next 
semester. 
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
and MILK 
An Independent Slnee 1142 
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NATIONAL VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT HERE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
XAVIER SPORTS X Fieldhouse To Be Scene Of AAU Tourney, May 6, 7; Feldhaus Chairman Tennis .Squad By Gene Hipp 0 Ag • I 
Final preparations have been made for the 1950 staging pens aIDS 
S W • G• Lo d of the National AAU Volleyball Tournament at Xavier's 'C t N lt News p· orts r1ter Ives w own Memorial Fieldhouse, May 6-7. Tournament chairman a . e ers 
William Feldhaus announced that an expected field of 41 X Squ d 0 t T A · e 
I On . Hopefuls-.ln...... '50 Kentucky Derby teams will compete for the title. Colleges, YMCA and a u 0 veng ·- .. . various other Athletic clubs from · . Last Season's· Defeats 
all over the United States will Jtfl'. . hy Jim Sassen Hils Goes Along. With Favorites Hill Prince be represented with the middle "Ml Xavier's collegiate tennis pro-
Cincinnati, Ohio, "the city closest to the heart of America," will And Your Host In Annual Run For The Roses XU Tracksters Mauled group dominating the entries. dil. gram opens up today, May 4. 
be the heart of the volleyball kingdom this weekend when Xavier The teams included in the YM- ~:-~' when the Musketeers travel 
plays host to the National AAU Volleyball Tournament Friday By lruk Hila By Bearcat Thinclads CA entries are: Piqua, Ohio; crosstown to invade the UC 
and Saturday. Approximately 40 teams from all sections of the The nation's . greatest horse spectacle, the ~entuck! Xavier's track team tumbled Terre Haute, Indiana; st. An- camp. The highly touted Bear-
country will do thclr stuff in Xavier's Fieldhouse in attempts to Derby, is up for its 76th renewal Saturday and this year s to its f'll'St Joss of the season toine, Detroit, Michigan; 4th cats will be favored to take the 
grab off top honors. turf extravaganza looms as one of the most even races in the Wednesday when it was thrash- Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan; Xavier netters for the third time 
The result this tourn8?1enthwillthhlavt~ ond Xavtier atthlletickin~ hgas fthe past decade. Nearly all of the eligibles are conceded a good ed by UC, 98-24, at the Bearcat Paul St., St. Louis, Missouri; in two years on the basis of their 
schedule-starved people m t e a e ic epar men oo or- · , . 'th h h hill D , $100 OOO oval The Muskies were able to Central, Youngstown, Ohio; Cen- successful southern trip recently. 
ward with optimism to a fat future. Xavier's athletic name is almost chance to romp off Wl t e C urc own 8 • pot . • tral, Williams, and 9th St., Cin- Last year, XU fell twice to the 
h · · · h 1 · kn f Id T t 1 mounts clann only two of H events. 
unknown outside the midwest. Here; t e Cmcmnatl sc oo is ohwn, o .11go · b ebnl or we ;e ard d previous to that he ran second to Captain Ben Allen won the high cinnati, Ohio; Lawson and North McMicken men by 7-0 scores. as a tough little university with footbaHand basketball teams t atlw1 pro a Y g~ pos w an ·um andJ Bess ca turedthe Ave., Ch-icago, Illinois; New However the Muskie courtmen 
· ds I t f th oun Your Ho'\t in the Host's track l P oe P 
are just below the top state school athletic squa . near Y every sec ion o e c · d' Castle, Indiana; Beloit, Wisconsin; have high hopes of an upset 
d h · te t h h f I t d record performance. lSCUS. Because of the smallness of the school an t e annoymg nae- ry as a ope u en ere · Dubuque, Iowa; Downtown, with four experienced lettermen 
iousness of its athletic teams (especially in the past few years), the Your Bost Hopeful Theory Calumet Entry ============== Huron, Michigan; Mc Kin I e y, on hand. 
:Musketeers are not able to play all the nearby teams. Too many of lif . . all t d The palatial C a 1 um e t Farm Ohio B b t. Champaign, Illionis; Anderson, Xavier inaugurates its home 
the nearby institutions with illusions of grandeur and hopes of Ca . o~a IS lid s etamde ~p which has produced Citation, 0 ca S Indiana; Downtown, Dallas, Tex- season when Marshall "arrives 
· · · klah Oh" St t l X · over its first so con en er m . . 
traveling m the Notre Dame, 0 oma or JG a e c ass, av1er I . C t Coaltown Pensive Whirlaway Han· d M ki as; Tiffin, Ohio; Cambridge, May 6. Last year the Thundering 
. . . h te t d a long while and many oas ' . ' . • u e d 
JS a bad r1Sk. Too small a name wit ams oo goo · . . . and last year's winner, Ponder, is S S Massachusetts; San Francisco, Her downed the Muskies here 
Thus Xavier's possible opponents in the general vicinity are one racu:ig. enthusiasts are set!led m placing its hopes on Theory. He California; Frankfurt, Kentucky; 4-3 but lost by a 5-2 count at 
by one throwing in their cards and saving their white and red chips Lo~isville to see YouGr Hos carryd did six furlongs in 1.09 flat at Second LOSS Des Moines, Iowa; Pittsburgh, Bill Feldhaus Charleston W. Va. 
· · f · k f bl · th t f their banner. The oetz-owne to cash m for a hoped- or stac o ues ID e nex ew years. lis d h Gulfstream but the Joneses hav- Massachusetts; Houston, Texas; Following the Marshall contest 
All of which means that Athletic Director Al Stephan, Football colt has b_een te as t _e p~e- en't extended him since. Steve Xavier Nine Leaves Covington, Kentucky; Wabash, 7, at 9 a.m. and last until a the XU racqueteers meet Cin-
Coach Ed Kluska and Basketball Coach Lew Hirt are fin'ding it r~ce fav~mte becaus: of his bri~- Brooks -will be shooting for his Chicago, Illinois; and Jamaica, champion has ben determined. cinnati in a return engagement 
necessary to go to the eastern seaboard, to the deep south, to theiliant wmter camp~gn and his second straight Derby"win with War Clubs At Home New York, winner of the 1949 Tkkets are on sale at Xavier's May 9 on the Parkway courts. 
Southwest ·and the West Coast for their future foes. When con- recent record breaking Keenland Th N d Wulk' d' d b- tournament held at Yale U. Athletic Office, and at all of the No games have been added as 
· t st at seven furlongs The vet- eory. e s iamon crew a 
tacting prospective opponents, Xavier is sometimes stymied. by a e · . . Brookmeade Stable's entry of sorbed its second loss of the Athletic Clubs entered in the Greater Cincinnati YMCA club yet to the Musketeers' seven 
rather humiliating question, Wlft>'s Xavier? Where is it? Many eran J~hnn~ Longden will pUot Sun Glow and Greek Ship are in infant season Apr. 28 when Ohio tourney include: The Monessen rooms. Admission charge is $1. match court schedule. 
schools in the distant parts of the nation will have no part of it the Califorru~ comet. good form but don't seem to fig- U. hung a 7-5 defeat on Don Turners, Monessen, Pennsylvania; 
·because it has no name to the fans who follow their teams and -Second ch.°ice ~nd a .real stout ure when stacked up with such Ruberg, who allowed 10 hits at The Covington Turners, Coving-
therefore would not draw too well. . performed ~ Hill Prmce, who formidable opposition. Lotowhite, Athens. The Musketeers hopped ton, Kentucky; The Central 
With Xavier as the site of the world series of volleyb.~ this ?as ~urned ID som~ fine efto~ if he goes, will draw some atten- off to a four run lead in the Turners, Evansville Indiana; and 
weekend, the institution's name will be carried by the P~ti~ipants m ·his. recent J~aica races. His tion from the long shot players, first inning on a single by. Jim the Missouri Athletic Club, St. 
back to their hometowns. To Los Alameda, Cal., to Mi~, Fl~., one dismal showmg_ at the Long for the Headly colt paid off hand- Mason, a, fielders. choice, two Louis, Missouri. 
to New York, and to other places all over the country. Xavier will Island oval can be discounted be- somely against other Derby elig- straight errors, a triple by Bill Collegiate tinge will be sup-
become a more familiar word-the school will become a· more ~ause he was severelybumpedand ibles several weeks ago in New Hoffer, and a s.ingle •by Stan plied by Earlham college of 
familiar place. impeded throughout the race. In York. That, however, was his Scherpenberg. Richmond, Indiana, and the Uni-
Then the schedule task will not be so dif~cult. :reams of .our th~ ~ood .Jl:lemorial_ he won in a only real flash of Derby caliber. The Bobcats quickly got these versity of California at· Los An-
class from the East Coast to the West Coast will begm to consider b~ilbant drive showing that pr~- Trumpet King and Clifford Moer's back on four straight hits, the geles. Though tentative, the Na-
the Mus)tles as a good gate risk and the chances f~r good rep- v1ous ra~ to be a .flu~e. Eddie Hawley also belong in that cata- last. of which was a homerun by tional University of Mexico has 
resentative schedules in both basketball and football will be greatly A~caro w1llbe.afterh1S~hDer~y gory. Both may not answer the Dave Tapole, Ohio's first base- also filed an entry in this group, 
improved. I guess the moral l>f this might be: Be a good host and WID on the Pnnce, ~ ~ the big post call. man. The game stayed knotted leaving little to be desired in the 
you will be a good guest in the future. stake races h':ady Ecidie IS usual- Bill Prince To Win until the .sixth when an ~rror tournament's r8:nge of competi-
• • • • • Iy there to pick up the marbles. . . . and two smgles pushed Ohio U. tion. Two Service teams, Baton 
· 1ncidently, while on the subject of the National Volleyb!111 Middleground a n d 0 n The Hill Pr~ce 15 ~o~n to go ;en back into the lead. Two more in Rouge Naval Academy of Florida 
meet, there is a possibility that the tourney might have an m- Mark .are coupled as the King on an ° trac w ereas 0~ the seventh iced the game for the and Naval Air Station of Ala-
temational flavor. The National University of Mexico has expressed Ranch entry. Middleground rates Host has never yet be~n tested m Bobcats although Xavier coun- meda, California, round out the 
interest in entering both a girls' and a men's team. Since the the more serious consideration th~ mud. The Derby d15tance of a tered with a consolation tally in field. The latter team will arrive 
tourney is for male teams only, the NU:M people might bring them although he has yet .. to win in nule and a quarter could well the ninth on a single by Johnny in Cincinnati via the air-lanes. 
both up to perform at a similar meet in Knoxville, Tenn. the '50. The sensational New York prove to be too long for some of Jones, a walk to John Harmon, The .above teams are all of 
following· weekend with the men strutting their stuff here also. · apprentice, Willy Boland will be the tJu:ee-year-olds but most of and Ruberg's second hit of the amateur standing and will com-
• • • • • up. th~ ser10us contenders seem well contest. pete according to the .rules gov-
Oae of Xavier's lllore popular (1111d well built) eltisem, Baron, Oil Capital DoubUul su_ited for the. long ha~. It '7r- The Musketeers s~mingly left erned by YMCA, USVBA, and 
Is well on tbe wa,- to reeoveQ' foUowlnr a serious eut on the pad . tainly loo~ like. ~ mteres~mg their hitting togs at , home for AAU regulations. The YMCA -
Are 
.... 
is ., • ., 
it's time to &ive ·your home 
laundiy equipment the critical · 
qe ; .. &et yourself one of those 
modem, fully automatic electric 
washers for "push·bUtton" · easy 
washing •.. an automatic dothes 
diyer lot quick, dortless clqing 
• • • and an electric iroaet' for 
loot-saving, pleasant sit-down 
ironing. 
ef"lds llsltt froat paw. With first aid b7 his sldeldek and Intimate OU Capital and Lot O' Luck are Saturday m Lou15ville and Just they made but ·six bingles off established policy is "that any 
J91, 6eftT Keefe, Ul4 exeelleat treatment la ~ stu~ dispensary also coupled and will carry the so my face can be as,red as every- the pitching of Rod Andrews. person, irrespectiv~ of race, color 
~.ca.-t Diedial Hal ·lfeKenna' and GeO.,e MeCar~; tile bS. colors of Tom Sray ~No .rebtion. o~e el~s on M~n_day, I'll take ~uber~ Bm!lshed. a triple ru>)d a or .ci:ecd, is e~gible for part,icip_a-
-55.uii Is~,. top at ~JIH4 apin; Ba- lnf-e4 to the news- cartoo.iust) and A: Hill Pr~ce to wm, Your_ Host to smgle .in four 8.ings-but-he was tion m the national champi~s~>p;-l--1----~~~~~~-J•~~-#.~~---.i~ ....... ----tlil!ioil 
Aaleties• Feats ht an e:qluslve lnterriew that be Is cblnc to t¥ E. Rueben. Oil,.,Capital was -iven place, and Theory for third. left iiranded after both blpws; provided he meets.,all conditions 
1 
.. 
&alw llal1 as pl•nned aall dance his paws off. nigh unbeatable in tJ\e Florida • Tapol~ home run and sfugle of eligibility, and is properly \ 
• • • • • me:ts and was ~ w~ter book Five Contests On highlighted the Bobcats' attack. qualified." . . . . 
Xavier's baseball team, Biready improved over last season, choice for ·the big event. It ap- Box Score: The tournament . will con:ust 
looks to even brighter campaigns in the future. Coach Ned ~ulk ~ars, however, that he has .lost Card For Xavier Xavier of _two complete sessions, the first 
has a good many underclassmen on his squad plus the promise of hIS sharp edge although he might Freshman Nm" e =: Ib ............................................ ~ ~ 1t bemg held Saturday, May 6, from ;~:;:::;:;::;:;::;::;:;::;::;:;:~;:;:~====~==::; 
plenty of replacementS from the freshman team. Coach Tom have been under wraps in his two ~°tt;,~r• ct3b •• _::~::~::::~:::::~::::::::::::::: : ~ : 9 a.m. thru ~ p.m._, and the sec- ; 
Ballaban's frosh are supposed ·to be loaded with prep stars. Just K~enland e~orts. Ken Church Five games of the Frosh base- Russell rt ................... _.................. a 1 o ond round will begin Sunday, May 
a "ew of these m· elude, Jun· Bunning' , St. Xavier high pitcher and will be astride the }',fahmoud- ball schedule are set. -...e sea- Stenger 1f ........................................ I 0 o I.! • J. n Hoffer If, rf ..................... ; ......... ~ 4 l l 
brother of News editor, Lou; Dick Berning, a third-sacker from sired colt. son opened for the club Thursday sch'r'p'er ss .................................... 4 0 1 Baseball Team Beaten 
Roger Bacon, Bob Dittmeyer, second base and an ex-St. Xavier The combination of Doug Dod- of this week, May 2, when Tom ~~~.;~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ 
star and a transfer letterman from Holy Cross, Bill Donovan, a son and Mr. Trouble could well Ballaban's nine met the Miami :;=0 ;b ..... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ By Redskin Nine, S.l 
gateway guardian from Purcell and Back:5top ~uck Bu~de from prove . to be the sleeper that Frosh ·at Oxford. Also carded are Ruberg p .......................................... 4 o 2 A grand slam home run in the 
st. Xavier. Add to these some prep stars m their own nght from Ponder was last year. Previous Villa Madonna, here on May 10 Totals 34 s 6 first inning by Jack Bickett was 
distant parts of Ohio, West Virginia and Kenticky and you have a to this year, the C. V. Whitney and there on May 16, the Miami Ohio Univ. AB R H the bi' blow that Jed Miami's 
Player • 
college crew of future Yankees. . colt had shown little but he came Frosh ·again at X on May 13, Meadows 2b .................................... 4 o o Redskins to an 8-1 win over the 
In a practice game recently, the frosh upended the varsity, with a rush in the Blue Grass and Chase College here on May Hrash ss ....................................... -... ! ~ ~ Muskies Tuesday. Don Kay and 
1 _ o. Although this does not prove anything conclusive, it still Stake to overhaul Oil Capitol and 20. ~~~.!£ :it;····::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4 1 2 Don Ruberg and Bal Franke were 
makes the baseball picture look rosy for a few years to come. Tapole lb ........................................ ! ~ ~ pummelled for 13 hits while the 
As of Monday nicht, t:e.: :U* st:U no news on. the football Tracksters Shaping Up Well; ~g;:::~::::::::~::~::::::~::~:::::::::::::::: ! g ! M~:O!s w~~i:;:e:i: ~:,C!t. in 
schedule. The aUlletic department is waiting for a call from Ford- p t Look Good .F.or Year 36 710 five g;unes. 
ham but Whether the answer Will say yea or nay remains to be rospec S ___ T_ota_I_s-------------------
&eeD. Witb a good many schools contaetetl, that's about all AI • , , -------------
Stephan ana eo. ean •- sit and wait. , Ray Tilton s Squad Is 
. • • • • • Well Stocked In Talent m":fi. Also from St. x_ are Joe 
Fred Wilt, the flying G-man, may be breaking track records • , Shields ~d :r:>on . S~~1dt. More 
in the East but he may have competition coming out of the Mid- By l•m 0 Cannell runners m this diviSlon are Lou 
west in a few years. We understand that a half-mile race was held Over 25 trackmen, about ~alf Mastropaolo of Norwood High, 
last Monday between Robert Emmett Dean, the basketball player of them freshmen, ~re P,erfor~g Joh~ Corridan from '!erra Haute, 
d Ir" h thrush and Jack "Stormy" McLaughlin, president of the for Coach Ray Tilton s Muskie Indiana, Bob Schwallie from Rus-~icag: Club distance man on Coach Ray Tilton's track team and track team: sellville, Ohio, Jim Bulger of 
the Gunder Hagg of Barracks !l- . Outstandmg among ~hose run- Pe~ria, Ill., Jo~ McLouglin of 
The race was a challange affair betweep the two Windy City nmg over the shorter distances of Chicago St. Ignatius, Dave Riegel 
boys and a crowd of 22,000 (or was it two) watched the thriller. th~ 100, 220, and 440 a:e . Cap: from Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, Ed 
Although Dean's basketball endurance came out on top, "Stormy" ta~n Ben Allen from C?mcmnatJ Macy of Mansf~eld ,~hio, and 
is doubling his training routine and probably will challange Dean ~it~row,. Frank S~emker of Pete Fox of Indianapolis. 
to a return bout before school adjourns. CmcmnatI St. Xavier, Chuck Two former St. Xavier high 
Duffey of_ Col~mbus St. Charles, men are specializing in the 
XaVI·er GoH Team Down~ DU Tony Cucmelli from Fort Wayne hurdles. They are Ken Morrisey Central Catholic, Fred Nicoulin and George Dasbach. 
from St. Xavier High in Louis- . . . . . 
Flyers' Bow To Lom.Svill· e ville, Pete Milicia from Stuben- Part1c1patm~ m the field ~vents . . are the versatile Ben Allen m the 
ville, John Ahern from Camp10n b d . B"ll d J H 
· p · d Ch" w· · roa JUmp, 1 an oe ess Home Bout With Cards, . m . rair~ u Ien, isconsm, of Chillicothe in the pole vault 
City boys. Several weeks ago, the Phil Cahill of Terra Haute, In- d d" t Chi R 
M W"th H rd N d" B b B' d an 1scus even s, cagoan oy eel 1 e ext Avondale putters trounced the iana and o 1e erman of F b . th hi h d b d 
Dayton dubbers, 24-3. Cincinnati Elder. . ro erg m e hgt antt road 
By Frank Samrnerkamp . . . In the events of a half mile and Jump, veteran s o pu er an 
Coach Ray Baldwin's golfers This Saturday Xavier will take . discus thrower Joe Vormohr of 
to the open road again with over, veteran John Luegers of . . . 8 X split even in their last two out- . . . St ·x · · · c· · t" · t CmcmnatJ t. , Harry Fagedes Huntmgton, W. Va., their destma- . av1er ID mCllllla I is op I f St X . . th h' h 
· losing 21-6 to Louisville on . . a so o . av1er m e 1g 
mgs, tion. Marshall College will furn- jump pole vaulter Dick Hogan 
its deplorable golf course and ish the opposition for this trip. Golf SeoreS form~r Troy, Ohio athlete, and 
then rebounding to whitewash Rounding out the comin!( XAVIER 61-2 KENTUCKY 201-2 discus thrower Maurice Herrin, 
D yto 19 8 t M k te h The week's play the Louisville Cards D. Dell ·-············-·80 l\f. Lewis• ··············78 of Cinc1·nnati St. Xa'"1'er. a n, - a a e Wa · ' J. Pater .................. 79 M. Lear .................... 75 • 
... usketeer squad bas now won will move up to Maketewah J. Grady ................ 79 J. Owens .................. 76 •==;;;;;;=;;;;;==;;;;;==;;;;;;;; 
a.a. , V. Bamber .......•.... 81 R. Colton ................ 84 .. • 
three bil d ; tw d course to face Coach Baldwin s T. Dean (CJ ........ 84 B. Boker .................. 8i 
w e roppmg 0 an aggregation for the second time D. Herlihy ............ 81 G. Wright ................ 77 SWAY'S thus look like a good bet to top in two weeks. XAVIER 24 DAYTON 3 
b ed' rd ff' iris D. Dell .................... 73 J. Zimmerman .... 72 WHERE A MEAL IS A t eir m mere reco o ive w Players Letters J. Pater .................. 76 T. Kenney ................ so PLEASURE TO TREASURE } f '49 J. Grady ·····-····-··-11 R. Wise .................... "i9 
and seven osses o · Terry Dean (C), Senior 3 v. Bamber ............ 74 c. Alexander ........ 79 
Forced to play on a poor golf v· B b s . 3 T. Doan (C) ··-····n G. Ridgeway ........ 86 
. mce am e1-, eruor D. Herlihy ............ 80 R. Campbell ............ 86 
course the Blue and White golf- J' p t s . 2 , • 1m a er) emor XAVIER 19~ MARSHALL 7% 
ers lost a nuserable match to the D" k H lih J . D. Dell .................... 82 B. Burgess .............. 77 
Louisville Cardinals last Firday DIC Dellr ys, humor J. Pater .................. 83 P . .Teffers<>n.No card 
. . an e , op omore 1 J. Grady ................ 80 A. Griffith • .............. 89 
m the Bluegrass state. Captam J" G d F h v. Bamber ............ 75 J. Hatfield .............. 84 
T Dean disc! sed the match Im ra y, res man T. Dean (C) .......... 76 c. Russell ................ 79 
erry 0 D. Herlihy ............ 83 M. Crutcher .......... 83 
had to be played over a course I xAVIER s LOUISVILLE 21 
that was under construction. Dean Leads Golfers To J. Grady ................ 70 L. Kinsolwil.•g ........ ~• 
Ne dl s to say the construction V. Bamber ............ BO c. McCall ················ 16 
e es ' · Win Over UC Ancl Wayne D. Den ········· ··········76 B. Hagg .................... 7~ barriers hindered the Xavier I J. Pater .................. 78 B. Eubanks ............ 70 
Paced by Captain Terry Dean's T. Dean (C) ........ B~ F. Burton ················~'! team. n. HerlJhy ............ 6-- B. Cu1Ien ................. .., 
Playing their second home 74, Xavier's golf team defeated XAVIER 19 ' DAYTON 8 
game the X-men paced by Dan- UC aud Wayne in a triangular D. Dell .................... 74 J. Zimmerman .... :.w 
' d J" p' th · t T sday t l\laketewah The v. Ban1ber ............ BO P. Lacey ................ 77 ny Dell an 1m ater, won eir mee ue a · .r. Grady ................ 77 v. Wise .................... a1 
third match of the season, two of scores were XU 13, UC 8; XU J. Pater .................. 7~ T. Kenney .............. 77 
1 C 12 WU O T. Dean (C) ......... .'io> B. Aiesander .......... 61 which have been over the Gem UV:;, WU Y,,; U , . D. Herlihy ............ e2 T. Boggen ................ 84 
Luscious eats served as 
you like it. 
Daily from l1 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Open Saturday evenings 
till 2 :30 a.m. 
Cincinnati's Glamour Spot 
SWAY'S 
RESTAURANT AND 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
3911 Reading Road 
One-half Block· South of 
Paddock Road 
Plenty of Parking Space, FREE 
Here, in the Textile Department of 
North Carolina State College, there 
is always a friendly crowd of stu· 
dents. And, as in colleges every-
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps 
make these get-to-gethers some; 
thing to remember. With the college 
crowd at North Carolina State as 
with every crowd- Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMP.Am 
@ 1950, The Coca.Cola Company 
\ 
" \ 
.. \ 
/ . 
.. <,}/ 
Suits for Students 
Style-wise students will find that the all-new Palm Beach suits 
end old-time wrinkles and scratching. These amazing suits will 
go fast ••. so get yours before hot weather sets in. They're 
cool. long-wearing, washable. Sizes 35 to 40, regulars ar;d 
longs 2G.75 
We also have top-value Sunfrost tropical suits for students 
in single or double breasted styles. Sunfrost is grand for 
summer, ever cool-to-the-touch. Sizes 35 to 40, regulars 
and longs 33.51 
Palm Beach Stroller slacks, sizes 27 to 34·------'7.U 
lUabley's ColleJe Shop • Second Floor 
Mahley &· tarew 
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l{ane Elected ASN Prexy 
At For111al l11itiation; 
Seve11 New Me11 lnd11cted 
Initiants of Xavier's chapter of Alpha Sigma Nu arc picturecl 
with the retiring officers. First row (I to r) Lou Bunning, Chal"les 
Hogan, and Walter Whalen, retiring vice-1nesiclent, 1iresiclent ancl 
treasurer respectively. Second row (I to i·) J:ames Ryan, Larry 
I\:anc and Dermot Grice. Thircl row (I to 1·) Paul O'Brien, Vincent 
(.Tim) DeFranco and Al !Uoser. Fourth row: Paul Bleumle. 
Photo by Vehr 
Larry Kane, liberal arts junior, will head the Xavier 
chapter of Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit honor fraternity, 
during the next school year. 
Kane was selected by the undergraduate members at 
their annual iniation and dinner held at the Hotel Alms, 
Sunday, Apr. 30. Kane succeeds 
Two XU M Charles Hogan, who receives his ~ en Bachelor of Arts degree in June. 
Receive Posts 
111 Ci11cy FRC 
Two Xavier students were 
among office!'s selected b~ the 
C in c i 11 n at i Catholic Colleges' 
Family Relations Club at a meet-
ing Monday night in the Eve-
ning College auditorium. 
Paul Bluemle, business admin-
istration junior from Springfield, 
0., was re-elected president of 
the group, and Paul A. Palmisano, 
Cincinnati pre-med sophomore, 
was chosen treasurer. 
Other officers elected were 
Kathl'yn Mu!'ray, Mt. St. Joseph 
college, and Margaret Feltrup, 
Our Lady of Cincinnati college, 
vice-p!'esicleuts, and Mary Far-
rell, Ml. St. Joseph, secretary. 
Members from Villa Madonna 
Colllege will meet next week to 
select their vice-president. 
The annual banquet of the club 
on May 22 at the Evening College 
will be the occasion for the in-
stallation of those elected Monday 
Other officers include: Paul 
Bleumle, vice president; James 
Ryan, secretary; and Al Moser, 
treasurer. In addition to the 
above men, Paul O'Brien, Dermot 
Grice and Vincent (Jim) De-
Franco were inducted. 
Following the initiation and 
dinner, during which time the 
Very Rev. President, James F. 
Maguire, S.J., and Dean Paul L. 
O'Connol'; S.J., both spoke, the 
graduate members of the organi-
zations held a meeting to deter-
mine the need for an alumni · 
chapter of the group. Irvin Beu-
mer, director of veteran's affairs 
on Campus was appointed chair-
man pro-tern in Ol'cler to explore 
the need for such a group, to 
compile a report and to call an-
other meeting in the near future. 
clianapolis, in March; and a re-
port on the litul'gical cooking dis-
play arranged by Mrs. Alfred 
Berger at the Cincinnati Catholic 
Womens Association sever a 1 
weeks ago. 
night. Retiring officers include :!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!: 
Alice Mitchell, Our Lady of Cin- E ~ 
cinnati college, and Ruth Hum- :: : 
incl, Mt. St. Joseph college, vice- : NEW : 
presidents; Vincent Dougherty, :: :: 
Xavicl', secretary; and Mary But- § ENGLAND E 
ler, Villa Madonna college,:_-=====- : treasurer. HAT 
The main speaker at the ban-
quet wil be the Rev. John F. MANUFACTURING -
Murphy, a member of the faculty 
social hour, planned by the club's - COMPANY -
of Villa Madonna college. A - _ 
recreation committee, will follow ; 
the banquet. : l l S E S h S : 
Other action taken by the club = ast ixt treet -
Monday night included passage of :: Cincinnati, Ohio : 
several a m e n cl m e n t s to the I:: : 
group's constitution; a report on § CONRAD FOCHT, Sr., :: 
the club's panel at the NFCCS :: Proprietor :: 
Cong!'ess at Marian college,· In- 1fflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111111HS 
Peek Of Week 
l\lay 5-Senior Ball in Pavillion 
Ca1nicc from 9 to 1 a.m. 
1\1 a y 7-C a m p u s Committee 
l\lovic in South Hall Auclitori-
um at 7 i>.m. 
Campus Committee To Present 
Fi11al Movie Attractio11 May 7 
May 8-!Uel'maicl Tavern meet-
ing in Union Bui 1 cling Club 
Room at 8 11.m. 
I\Iay 8-Verkam11 Debate in Al-
bel's Hall Lobby at 8:15 p.m. 
i\lay 9-Accounting Society meet-
ing in Union Building at 8 p.m. 
May HI-Masque Society meets in 
South Hall Auditorium at 7 
11.111. 
May 11-Faculty Gathering in 
Union Building at 7:30 11.m. 
May 11-Clef Club Rehearsal in 
Albcl's Hall Lobby at 7:30 p.m. 
May 11-1\'lasque Society meets 
in South Hall Auclitorium at 7 
1>.m. 
Party Being Plauuecl 
For LeSourclsville Lake 
The Campus Committee will 
present a special attraction as the 
last movie of the school year in 
South Hall, Sunday, May 7, ac-
cording to a report by Eel Nock 
at the weekly meeting of the 
Committee this week. 
Tom Brown, chairman of the 
Pot O' Gold dance, announced 
that, though it lost money, the 
dance was a social success. The 
dorm council discussed the pos-
sibility of another dance, but a 
crowded social calendar over-
ruled the idea. It was decided 
that the Campus Committee party 
would be held at Le Soul'dsville 
Lake May 20. 
Carl Seiler, bal'racks 14;· was 
named to succeed Ed Nock as 
chairman of the Job Placement 
Service for the next school yeal'. 
Nock then suggested that the 
members of the council urge in-
creased attendance during May 
at the daily Rosary recited every 
clay at 7: 20 p.m. in Bellarmine 
Chapel. 
The Drug Store closest to 
Xavier Univenlt7 
The Abe Baumring 
Pharmacy 
EVANSTON 
JEWELS-
CIRO'S OF BOND 8TR•l1' 
.. 
WITH SlUOKEllS \\'HO KNOW ••• IT'S 
amels for 
ildness 
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast.to·coast test 
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Cumels-
and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat . 
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported <·'df!i.,,~,: .. 
NOT ONE SINGLE <:ASE •=·= "= ·-.. o;~e'l!!~:.!!a!=~~~::~:!N (J;;:;;;;A,::,, . .,,. . 
V erliamp Here; 
Debators Prep 
For Big Test 
The 45th annual presentation 
of the Verkamp Debate is 
scheduled to take place at 8: 15 
Monday evening, May 8, in the 
lounge of Albers Hall. Appearing 
as the bone of contention will be 
the national debate topic of 
this year, "Resolved: that the 
United States should nationalize 
all basic non-agricultural in-
dustries.' 
On the affirmative team for 
the evening will be Herman 
Ruether, Dennis Murphy, and 
Bill Hogan. Steve Meade, Tom 
McCoy, and Bob Mulvaney are 
slated to oppose them on behalf 
of the negative. All six speakers 
have had two or more years of 
experience in college debating, 
and the Murphy-Ruether com-
bination was runner-up several 
weeks ago in the nationwide 
Georgetown College tournament. 
Dr. Daniel Steible, moderator of 
the debating society at Our Lady 
of Cincinnati, and Charles Koch, 
an alumnus of Xavier, will act 
as judges. 
First held in 1902, the Ver-
kamp Debate has become widely 
known as the annual public 
showing of the Poland Philo-
pedian Society. It has claimed 
among its participants since that 
time a number of currently prom-
inent Cincinnatians. Mayor Al-
bert D. Cash, Dr. Raymond F. 
McCoy, head of the graduate 
department, and Al Stephan, 
athletic director of the University, 
·have all donned the traditional 
formal attire to make their ap-
pearance on the platform. 
The Verkamp medalists of 1948 
and 1849, Paul O'Brien and Larry 
Kane, have since acquired notice 
in other forensic activities. Al-
though both were active . Philo-
pedians this year, they will not 
compete in next Monday's clash. 
Athenaeu111 Soon 
Is W orcl; Fortieth 
Anniversary Year 
The Athenaeum, Xavier's liter-
ary magazine, ls scheduled to 
come off the presses for distribu-
tion Friday May 19, according to 
William Parsley, editor. 
The quarterly magazine dates 
back to the old college and had 
its initial release nearly 40 years 
ago, 1912. Enjoying a more or less 
sporadic existence in the early 
years, the magazine has since de-
veloped into a well-rounded lit-
erary production. 
Editors for the forthcoming 
edition include Tim Dowd, sym-
posium; Dermot Grice, poetry; 
Tom Lautermilch, fiction; Bob 
Duff, downtown; Tom Lyons, 
essay; and Herb Yoshmito, art; 
.Tohn J. Gilligan, instructor in 
English, serves as faculty mod-
erator. 
In preparation for next semes-
ter's publication, Parsley has is-
sued a call for new material. All 
manuscripts should be turned in 
at the third floor offices of the 
magazine in the Union building. 
Mr. Peters To Get 
Doctorate In June 
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EVE. COLLEGE PEEK 
Thm·stlay, May •1-Friclay, !\lay 
12, Rosal'y Recitation, Front 
Lihral'y, 6:20 11.111. 
Galovantin' 
By .Tulic Geeks 
Fl'ida~·, i'\lay 5-Boostet·s Club, They tell me tlw girls' basc-
Gcneral i'\lccting, Downtown i ball team is just about ready to 
College, Fourth Floor, 8 11.111 , I play. All they need now jg a 
I\Iom1ay, May 8-Bowling Club,! coaeh. Any voluntc~·:·,,; Now don't 
Evanslon Cam}lus Alleys, 8:30 ·shove, fello\\'s. Lines form to tlw 
p.m. Xavier University Forum, right ... Speaking of baseball, 
Taft Auditorium, 8:30 11.m. Jim Ciciliano will tell anyone 
Thm·sclay, I\Iay 11-Ffrst Year who has the time to listen, all 
Club I\Iceting, nowntown Col- about the g<.Jmc XUEC played 
lcgc, Fourth Floor, 8:30 p.m. CYO. We won. but there sure 
Saturday, IUay 13-Spring Semi- were a lot of aching backs around 
Formal Dance, Hotel Gibson school . . . At Kasirnu's formal 
B II !) t 1 last week were: Ruth Delancy a room. . p.m. o a.m. 
aricl \Valt Behler; Anna Mac 
I 
·--- Wagener and Gene Micllckamp; 
Cl .• , . 0 . •. Pl Rita and Roy Klucncr; Ginny and 1lCa0 0.lllS 3U Bob Duffy; Peggy and Boots 
P ·"ic·•it"c I SI , . Froelichcr; l\'Iary Brinkmann and 
. 1. 11. l&.U Oll 1. Russ Weiler. . 
Sharon Woods will be the s~e~e Diel anyone nolicc the group of 
on Sunday, May 14. of a p1c111c ~tired, slccpy-eyccl Boosters who 
sponsored by tl~e Cl~ic~go Clt.tb. I were practicing for their pluy last 
John McLaughlm, p1c111c chair- Sunday morning? Among them 
man, stated that all Xavier stu-. were Huth Wood, Betty Grcisc, 
Posccl above arc the candidates for the annual Knight and dents are invited. 1
1 
and Mary Adele Rcnnckamp ... 
Lady awards of the Evening College. The crowns will be pre- ' At the same meeting of the Alice Leurck and Mary Bcssen-
scntccl at the Evening College Spring Dance, Saturday, I\lay 13, Club at which the picnic was ar- bach arc still trying to decide 
at the Gibson Ball Room. ranged, the Windy City boys where to go this summer on their 
The Knight ancl La•ly awards arc presented each year to the elected officers of their club for vacation. Right now I'd say In-
most representative man and woman student of the Evening Col- the next school year. Succeeding dian Lake has the vote ... At 
lcgc. Balloting has aways been lirisk, ancl this year is expected John Wall <.JS president is Mc- some of the Fenwick Dnnccs: 
to be no cxec11tion. I Laughlin; ,Jim Bulger was elected Ralph Gau. Rosemary Mueller, 
Jimmy James ancl his orchestra will fumish the music for the . vice-president and Frank Milo-
1 
Loretta Rolfes, Marian Bunke, 
dancers, accorcling to Frank Stallo, chairman of the event. ! stan, secretary-treasurer. Ray Glutz, and Tony DcLucca. 
On the Parkway 
ARROW SHIRTS 
• ivhites arid solid colors 
Grand selection of Arrow shirts in white or new solid colors in your favorite 
collar styles. Good-looking, comfortable-fitting collars and Mitoga tailored 
for trimness. Carry the trustworthy Sanforized (maximum shrinkage l '/r) 
label. 3.65 and up 
Visit Alms and Doepke's convenient Men's Shop and 'select famous Arrow 
shirts--see grand selection of spring and summer men's wear. 
Alms Me11's Shop Fi111 st Floor 
It was announced ·Wednesday 
by the Dean, Paul L. O'Connor, 
S.J., that Mr. Frank A. Peters 
is rejoining the staff at Xavier 
next September. During the past 
year, Mr. Peters has completed 
his work for the doctor's degree 
in Political Science which he will 
receive at Duke University in the 
June Commencement. His dis-
sertation treats of the Central 
American Court of International l-------------------------------------------------------• Justice. 
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Spring - And Xavier Men Ft: Scott To Swarm Coucilmen 
Witli Stltdents, lnvestiaate T11rn 011tdoors For Rosary A.lltmni Of Xavier N 8~ d . The Rt. Rev. Monsignor R. e\VS u «et 
By Tom Gcrllaglwr r· . . ,. .,.,., Marcellus Wagner, general di- " 
It wasn't much of a multitude, i ·:?., .·. rector of the Fort. Scott. Ca~ps, (Continued from Page l) 
but it was a start in the right ~:, • · an alumnus of Xavier Umvers1ty, taken: 
direction. Beginning last Monday " <. fl om which institution he hold. s 
LL D d 11 1) Increase the size of the and with plans to continue the honorary . . egree, Wl 
throughout the month of May, open the Fort Scott Camps .June paper from eight to twelve pages, 
the Sodality has moved the 1: 30 25 for the 30th season with a allowing more space for adver-
edition of its "every hour on the number of Xavier students and tising. However, printing costs 
half hour" rosary outside to the alumni. would absorb most of this extra 
Shrine of the Blessed Virgin be- Professor Joseph Link, Jr., 
chairman of the Dept. of Econ- money, and the measure of extra 
Approximately a score of Xavier men kneel before the out-
dool' shrine of Our Lady of Victory as the initial open air rosary 
devotion began last wek. -Photo by Berning 
omics at XU, returns as director profit would be small. 
2) Increase the subscription 
rate from $1.50 per year to $2. 
This would bring in the needed 
money for about five more is-
sues, which would bring the News 
out on all weeks not containing 
holidays. 
of the boys' camp; Mr. Arthur 
Ney, Jr., A. B., Xavier '49 and a 
graduate student, will be assist-
ant director. Dr. C. Richard 
Schroder, XU '32, will be resident 
camp physician and Richard Hen-
kel, XU '49, now at Georgetown 
Law School, will be public rela-
tions director. Increase Not Unfair 
Other Xavier students appoint- Keefe added that the second 
ed to the 1950 counseling staff in-
clude Richard Geiger, Robert P. 
J. Michael Devitt, 
Henry Leibel, Walter Boeckley, 
Bernard Roeckers, Robert Judy, 
Francis Frey, Peter Wilton, Rich-
ard Ernst, Thomas Hogan, Jr., 
Richard Stuhlmueller, Richard 
Spraul, William Cady, Bob Fel-
lerhoff, and two counselor assist-
ants yet to be appointed. 
-· . 
measure would be neither drastic 
nor unfair, since many colleges 
charge from $3.50 to $5 per year, 
and in many cases put out fewer 
issues for the papers of quality 
inferior to that of the News. 
Dan Solon, Fl'eshman Class 
representative, threw a new light 
on the subject when he declared 
that, since the school's enrollment 
was expected to drop to about 
1200 students next year, the add-
ed half-dollar would only com-
pensate for the loss of subscrip-
tions, and the budget would re-
main the same as it was this 
year. Solon opined that the sub-
scription rate would have to be 
increased to $2.50 next year in 
order to publish 25 issues. 
Discussion Tabled 
Keefe and Solon were ordered . 
to further investigate the pos-
sibilities of using both methods of 
increased income, and the dis-
cussion was tabled until .. the 
meeting next Monday. 
Tom Yash, Chairman of the 
Election Board, was congratulat-
ed by council officers for his 
work in running last week's 
elections off smoothly. Yash 
stated that the1·e were still sev-
eral bugs to be ironed out in 
election procedure, namely: 
Election Debate 
1) Should candidates running 
for office be allowed to work at 
the polls, even if they work at 
other class election desks? 
2) Should graduating seniors 
vote for the President of Stu-
dent Council, the Chairman of 
the Athletic Board, and the 
Social Committee Chairman? 
After considerable debate on 
the two questions, the council-
men referred them to the Judicial 
Board for a ruling. 
neath O'Brien Terrace. On the 
first day, due to the newness of 
the practice and the poorness of 
the weather, not too much of a 
crowd was on hand, but the So-
dality expects attendance to pick 
up. 
The move was born of a double 
necessity. The first need was to 
give increased honor to the 
Mother of Goel by some special 
effort during the month of May; 
the second was to try to inject 
rosary crusade in Bellarmine 
chapel every hour. 
minds of the planners. Attend-
ance has fallen down consider-
ably at the l'osary recitations in 
Bellarmine chapel and the open 
air rosary can attract (ol' maybe 
even shame) the banqueters on 
the bank into coming over a few 
steps and spending 10 minutes 
~ .Al. St~·: LAWRENCE and Colleges and· Universities 
The 'proximity of the shrine 
to the crowds of more or less list-
less pseudo-picnickers who eat 
their lunch on the hillside above 
in prayer. 
Christopher Fiint 
Shown In Area By 
Speakers Bureau 
Through the courtesy of the 
Xavier Speakers Bureau, more 
than 875 people have been able 
to see "You Can Change the 
the Parkway during the warm World", a film on the Christopher 
weather was promin~nt in the movement, during the past six 
weeks. Aicbe111ists Host Donated to the bureau by 
F II S • • Henry Bunker, an alumnus, the e ow c1ent1sts movie has been shown to parish 
At XU SyinposiUill and civic groups throughout the 
_ Cincinnati area and has met 
With the Xavier Alchemist with a . warm reception from all 
Society as host, about 80 dele- of them. 
gates from. colleges and univer- Any organization wishing to 
sities in Ohio and Kentucky at- show the film is urged to con-
tended a Student Symposium tact Philip J. Scharper, modera-
held on the Xavier Campus tor of the speakers' group. 
Sunday, Apr. 30. / According to the group there 
Students from six colleges· is no rental fee or charge what-
heard talks delivered by their soever connected with use of the 
fellow chemists. The main event reel. According to Scharper, 
of the Symposium was a banquet further productions concerned 
featuring a talk on "The Physio- with individual vocations are be-
· logical and Chemical Aspects of ing planned by Fr. Keller, head 
Malaria," by· Dr. Nathan Crouse, of the Christophers. 
Institute of Medical Research, 
Christ Hospital. After the ban-
quet, the delegates participated 
in a social evening in the Union 
House. 
George Jutze, senior member 
of the Alchemists, was in charge 
of arrangements for the symposi-
um, and was assisted by Howard 
Gemperline and James Van 
Verth. 
Classifieds 
FOR SALE: Buick Convertible, 
1941, excellent condition, good 
tires, new motor. Only $800. 
See Prof. Link. 
FOR SALE: Coldspot Refrigera-
tor; good condition; 2 yr guar-
antee. Used. Also Kitchen gas 
range, used. See Dr. Hamel. 
Too hnportant To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
. · throughou~ the country CHESTERFIELD 
KIRK DOUGLAS 
famous St. Lawrence Alumnus, 
says: 
"Chesterfields are so MILD they 
leave .a clean, fresh taste in my 
mouth." 
STARRING IN 
"YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN" 
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION 
THE llBRARY 
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVUS11Y• 
HESTER Fl ELD 
